
  

  

yecorda appeals § Haweld Weisberg 5/30/80 
Foreign Police 
Bank Robbertes 
ipforwent ayebel disclosures 

Rlectrenie survelliase = “Jus” od other 

  

in my aposal of 5/26 pertaining te the abatvects and in a mubor of much sarlier 

and totally ignored appeals I seferved to whet follows, os I have come to these copies 

made cavlier, when I read the abetracta. 

Bortaining te Serial 5510 I informed you thet the withheld name is thit of an 

tman and hed been disclosed hy the FHI, although withheld in that abstract to 

  

attempt to protect thé unjuetifieble wlthbelding in the underlying recerda. 

The abstract for Serial 5513 disulesss the name i'd forgotten, Haleolm Dawis. 

Reading abl four sbetrecte, 5516-5515, takes about a minmtte, pevheps leas, ao it 

oemnat be thet by the time anyone, final 

  

ing 8A Wood, vond the fourth he would mut have 

Sim fergotben tho fret af these fury | 

Wien I notified the FEL dn writing in (977 that the Davis nome wis disclosed there 

is ne justification for repesting the improper withholding in 1960, With 5515 Weod, whose 

ingtials are on it, goos farthur + he mikes o (b)(1) claim for whet the Department 

Aisclosad in the OFR recertae Vhet Wood withhled, in the OFR's words, is thet "Bu obtained 

Both veourd and abetsech axe ceptboned "JUNE," J doubt very much that the FRI obtained 

permission te enpluy electronic 2 + on Davis. Pefhape this is the “national 

security” Wood pernelved, illegal FRE electronde sw 

      

os? The abstract begins with 

an "SK, H.” De veoerd ends with all umier action. recommenfed being obliterated, except 

for the initialled Epover apsrovall. 

The abstract fer 5440 discleses inpreper claim to “national security” and to withhold 

inforwmtion provided by the ROMP, the latter in earlier records and abstracts. 

aves ysars ago I informed the FRI that it and the press had identified Sirs, Claire 

  

“anatien woman who hed slept with James Bard Ray, On « mmber of occasions 

i informed the Sourt that the withbelding was improper and that 1¢ might do harm to another 

women vho did not sleep with Bay. This abstract begins, "ACK MONTREAL Ri 
  

SRE 34~+22-68



  
  

au’ 43 TY WaMBS HBS. ERATHING AS RAK'S COMPANION..." 

fying “Say's companion* ie a matter of * 

Shere is ne excuse for the withholding of deatiing’s name in the earlier records and 

    

abatriets because I id inform the PRT, Howsver, with the sbetracts, VYood deliberately 

  

abeutthe Seating withholding to the Judge. Wood did net have to read my comumnicathona - 

af he ar any others in the FSI ewer aid. 

5440 aluo states that Geseuination of the B 

  

a? poport ie GOK "IN Vis OF HER SURE 

SEQUENT IDENTIFICATION TH GANADZAN PRESS" beeause "SHR BAS SUED CAKADIAN sews SENVICES, * 

enosthy what I teaid the Court, Deperiment coumsel ani Hood and those who preceeded him, 

Nea. Keating ani the RCHP are both Gervdived in the 28 additional totel withholdings 

in Marss/abstracte, 4970, 4915, 4918, 4919 (2), 4966, $994, 4906, 5068, 5176, S287, 5250, 

S27G,5271 9 S537 5358, J37T, S421 5485, 5405, 5501, 56 Ky D04G, S47 55603, STLG amd 5719. 

With ali of them what is veosonably segregable ia withheld, 

    

The (7D) claim is aate for ali, (7)(¢) an eddithes for several. 

4870 is a 4-pege Toranto police report. at the very least, the identification ia 

reasonably sogragable but is withheld. There is no showing vith regerd te 14 or any other 

  

The underlying recend for 4915 totally wittheld, is an RCMP report of whieh som 

ie public and aqme fabricated. O:R divcloaed 4% includes the olaim of Blanche “estrice 

hutehinoan Van Taven. thot sho apeat @ Hight with Ray at the lows Simone Hotels that 

Ray applied for a job at Iaklaw's Oni 

ete (Sut ube 5-035) | 

There is an obviously ulterior motive fer the withhelding of 4918, Ray's mahte 

*      

Which the managers xseported te the polities, 

were violated. Six of him letter were intercepted and given to tho PRI. 

4919 hes coment that is public domain in the second part. The/identé fication of 

the first part st least is reasonably segregables Of the second record OFR's notes 

say, "Memo to Deloach - FEL trying t identify oltizen bend broadcast from 6:36 Dem. 

44-68," This and all details ave publio, ¢ 

    

by FEL disclosure.



  

Seme of ths eontent of the underlying record for 5068 was disclosed by GFR and 

indiostes thave was peasonebly segregable informgtion. The record is a referred State 

Sept. letter? "State Dept letter to Hoover res negative wsults of on investigatian of 

& lock alike. Protect.? Several such, inclwling neues, are disclosed, Sete that where 

protection is deuired it ie stated and is not proyerly ascued in other cases. 

S176 is BOMP, on ape HUGE 52075250, 9358 and 9716, with no OPR nobes on them, 

S307, wit:held antizclg, holds public domain inforustien about Hrs, KeatSng , 

    

women who spent Sime with Bey at Gray Rocks, RUTH CHAPPELL - friend of Keating's who 

else saw Rays both sbayed w/Ray at HarK Hotel in Hentrealy both set Ray at Gray Rocks,” 

Alao pertaining to Bra, Kesting, 5600: “Interview of CLAISE KEATING, re Ray's abtltwde 

tower! hlacke,* 

OR notes. 56468 *...enby 2 mesh a/robberioe in Noutweal Apr 8 to Hay 6/68 one neg ma 

spoke French.” Séé7: “RONP 2/26/69 ...Men. Agnew hen heart 

condition = Nes. Spencer was a peor vitmess in trinl om pascport frei.” 56632 "RCNP 

Tn 542) the withhold cotent of the RAW report appeared in auch jms as the 

      

nex," 

  

4885 end 4844 both disclose wat the PSL iuuiste 14 ouet withheld te ayahbol identi~ 

fietion of an infower, Springfield's SI 161 C in te fieat, 1514 in the secant. 

4925 yefers to “spceial progress reporte” said to have been attached to the 

wundevlylnc muons but in fact got provided. 

  

A note added to tho sbutragt for 4922 says it should be nunbered 4960, As provided 

to se theme separate eocomis, 211 pertainine to fingerprints, are Serial 4922. Gn the 

  

abstract and the Firet two do 

  

ents memes are excised. On the third, « Lab report,



  

om G549 gud G550 are "not @ of Walice:," 
H~ nog" Hneeat Jeasph Walker te 2 nened discloond 

by the FEE and thos not properly withheld. He is a “waned suapoct." New an 4960 hig name 
49 not withheld in the sbatrste This confines what I told the judge end you, that the 
FRi's sole purpose in prodeesing the abobradte was to Sey to meek motect topreper 

procsasing in the undo lying reards 8 02 the firet of aeveral 
differ: wenords 1: the Serial am but there is 4n the Last, 3) to Heskis, 7/19/68. 

Howowor, the voricsbeets make uo alts £0 any. smeagtion, The other pages of this Seriah are 
fapeizdles of Scotland ‘ard information, | 
sclectively, for ite own purposes, to argue a cake or sake Political coints. (Tis alno 
ie trie of the recond underlying the abstract for 5026, lt is an original Seotland Yani 

  

    

  

   

  

Sly what [ve told you that the Fat discloses 

item of evideste and the FEE disclowed Zt to we in Zeosinilec becauze 2% can be nonetrued 
as pert ef 3 case against Ray.iiore of this in 5040.) | 

“hrec more abstracts dn this series of then (ene has tvo oerts) pertain te the . 
bank robveries ee part of the KULCIN duvewtigetion, en apceal on “iizh you lave not 
acted. (an additkennl one below under sitvelllance.) Itens of clothing of tic: robbers 
and a planned chrelar etter ere the two oarte af AURKIN 4936. In KORKE S411, B/at/es, 
Sprkngtiela Panky Atvestipetion" te detemuins Yl James Revi Sey was participand* in 

Alten job “end used his aheve of Loot te finsace subsequent travel and activity," 
ZecoMee reuults were negative 4¢ wanted to Glecontinue daily teletypes ond weckiy 

summaries. (You may recall that tiia theory wee fodstet off on the House ssvapcina, ) 
‘The gituission of Jercy and Jobe Ray's pel pints ( 5075) elso bears on the theory that 
they were soconepireters, 

Hy requests include surveillance of any form on named cersonn. You have rasponded 
with regamd to seme, lindted ts Bpareved wiretaps dnoliudied in BQ roceris oulys 

Unter the Sank of Liberty, Tll., esption, HATA, WO (910794) idertified D.C. 
347-5857 as the phone of the Gemdttes to investigate: Asane< Snations, also included in 

y requests, You will pecall my ap eal coming from the fact thet th: FEL hes me disbed in 
five different berk reboor. xy flies avi oy statement that dds Gas to cose fron aose form af



  

telephones surveillance. 1 believe that et the ting in question darcy vey phoned me and 

he Was a suapect in that robbery. I believe the sam is tryfperteining to the 347~3637 

sail. At that tus Bernard Fensterwald was Jents Carl Ray's layer and the OWIA is his 

organisation. 

When the Hetional States Rights “arty asnoumomi 14 would asetet Rey's defanse PRE 

@ixected Sevanach to 9 “alort ite suurdes’ and file reporte. Thies ie a form of survedllance. 

(086) | 
Ty 3510 PEIRG warmed Hemphis about the trial Juige’s order that Rag*a eom-wiications 

with kis lawyers are srivileced and "yous should not accept written comumications” as 

they were intercepted and powvided to the PRE, lt wan told “you nay socept oral info." 

Whether oval oz written and whether or act in violation of Rey? s vighte and thia court 

onier, this is surveillance and within sy reunests. [itv swh intercepte, both subsequent 

to the order, are attached to the underlying rocnrd.} 

FRIEQ told Memphis to "ascertain contents of letter" te Ray. O's note is, 

“Beil opening by Gurean?" The underlying recat vefleste BQ's lmwovledgs thet the sheriff 

Wan providing sovie:. of Bay's dell, 

BO76 pertains to sn ivbemoected Istter fren Stoner and ss tag ta damyor. | 

4034 encloses a 2ouy of a icttor ley vrabe te hia sistas 

4972 veports on survelliango of Eey’s mall. 

4982 veporte that enclosures nay be Dasominated “EXCUPT LONATRIEL balep 7/16/ 

INCLUDING GRUSERS FROM SUWJECT TO PRSONS IN U.s.* 

3013 reports reaults of surveillance on te of Rey's lawyers, Stoner and art “snes, 

5023: “Leest London furnished copy of Lette: from subj.mimtz...to Jet. Stoners." 

5006, informant renorte Shmer got letter from Ray. 

3162 forwards « number of copies of Ray's defense referds and coxdmdicationa and 

warns "SAT TRIS [MPO Hay ifi PREVILEGED." Xevewes fro: Shenli? 

  

349%, mail interfiephion inforus that Bioner is t6 vee Ray 9/25/68. 

“496 forwards coples of letters to Ray fram Stener and his brother Jerry. 

pee | brother 
Steefforvards a copy of Janes’ letter to iaezicke 

 



  

$202, "WED TO PRE GAB, DOOTREAIS SECTION am: 5 coRMENT 

  

AT ORS ReC'D PROS SHERRIE 

WILLGAH Hy, HORSES, dite, HIP 

  

Tat BY JaMeS Bakh RAY, al TWO LUTYERS BEO'D BY JUDGE E. 

PEISVON BATTLE PROM Jad BARL may." 

5235 Torwanda copies of tuo letters and envelope, Bay to attomey Hanes, 

5241 forwania copies of tue more of Eyy's letters. 

5242 forwards a copy of a Rey Letter to Henes and ene te avi from Jerry Ray, 

5267. $e end feos Jersy Ray, 

5327, Rey'a letters to Nanee and judge ami letter te Ray from “nndon’s dow Strect 

Hagistrete's “ourt. 

5398, Lotter fran “ses to Jerry end eno from Jerry to Jenpa. 

5586, atter dnsteuctiony not to ascerh mere copies, reports Exfremetiion in ths 

  

(iii, BE ME APPROWH TO HIS Tah,"
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JUNE oe a De i 

_Memorandum ~~ Se 
° eer aan .- s ? - . ae ~O ~ - FS re . Te 

" Gate , 
To. Mr. Detone Tan DATE: January 22, 1969 - ] eee -. rm Pas . . ; 5 ~ ~~ ~=: . “Ses Tevet 

. sete . ae, -~, ZL - Mr. DeLoach Tele. Roos —_ FROM -A. Rosen . thr f 1 - kr. Rosen Cane - 
1 — Mr. Malley . . Pwenees [ i ~ Mr. McGowan Se SUBJE : ee Xk — Mr. Long al 
2 = Mr. Sullivan ao 

This is the case involving the murder of , - Martin Luther King, Jr. yy os -- gut ats 
(aa — 

_ We have received information that one Renney , 7 oie | who claims to be a correspondent of Radio America and the 2S “Oe British B roadcasting Company in New York City, rgllegedly had —.. het a tape of an interview between James Karl Ray and an unknown ee at —,— #_individual regarding-the details of. a payoff. of-- the. 
assassination. The interview ig alleged to have taken place three months before the assassination (assassination April 4,7 1368). We do not have any information that such a tape exists, 2 (y 

ro . a sateen 6 + by om ae a, f vip Lt - 
“gan ” 

ad eee ee OF BS “ ‘ . Lt avers 
one We have further determined that hyo esides - in‘ New York City and @ (nase Was formerly with th Be Broadcasting Company, but is now a free-lan writer who makes" -- occasional appearances whenever there is ‘ ed for @ pexragn with a pronounced British accent, on tele sion ff ap SB DTS 

me “a Pree -_ oe ae ‘ iS 

      

PER he re      



c. : ~ -~ 

January 23, 1969 
PLAINTEXT 

TELETYPE URGENT 

l - Mr. Long 

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (44-1574) 

FROM: DIRECTOR, FBY, (44- 38861) - Ss 5 13 

MURKIN | ‘Ss 
nos “Yd 

. > 

oe * 

~~ RE LOS ANGELES TELETYPE TO TIE BUREAU DATED 

JANUARY 21, LAST. 

YOU SHOULD NOT INTERVIF' NOR 

  

SHOULD YOU CONDUCT ANY FURTHER INVESTIGATION UNLESS BUREAU 

SPECIFICALLY ADVISES, 

HS . 

1 Hs MEMPHIS (44-1987) (airmail) 

REL: jms, 
oe 

} 

NOTE! See Rosen to DeLoach memorandum dated 1-22-69, 
captioned, "Murkin” REL: jms. 

iit   
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.* ROMP 
“CONFIDENTIAL” AS IT = 

IXG AS BAY'S COMPANION AT GREY | 
YM VIEW HER SUBSEQUENT .~ | 

PRESS, KO OBJECTION 

TO DISSEMINATION OF REPORT TO JUSTICE AND =": 
KE AUTHORITIES, SHE HAS SUED CANADIAN 

’ HEWS SERVICES RESPONSIBLE FOR IDENTIFYING HER. 
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orp aye ‘ 
4-3886155035 

Rogen ‘2 DeLosch ae “yeah. 

ae A 

“heget, ottawa fubnished results of investignt ion | 
by RCNP re activitilos of mud 
Photos attached of 
who identified photo ss nelvidual who 
spent night with her.” Report etates Ray Logue 
as to job at store, No record lecated of hia 
apoliention. - ROMP investigated various bank sag: 
branches with negative results for possibility — 
of Bay. haying bank ace’t or aafety deposit bom. 
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material available for release to you, 

with no segregable 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request, 
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[J Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) — 
. was/were forwarded to them for direct response tqyou. 
  

  

  

—_—__ Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): 
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vo o TELETYPE i ) a FBI WASH DC 
4G 

\t 

FBI SPRNGFLD . . . ) foty - 
Wy | /y/ oT, ne 549 PM 12/68 URGENT CEX , fo. meee 

TO DIRECTOR (44-38861y - 
FROM SPRINGFIELD (44-561) 

“MURKINs RM | | 

" RE SPRINGFIELD TELETYPE DATED JULY ELEVEN LAST. 

  

@, ALTON, ILLINOIS PD, ADVISED‘JULY | 
TWELVE, NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT, HIS RECORDS CONTAINED NO INFOR- © 

x . 

  

MATION PERTAINING TO 

HAVE BEEN SET OUT UNDER SEPARATE COVER. 
ATTEMPTS TO CONTACT $1 ONE SIX ONE FOUR C FOR FURTHER INFORMA- 
TION ON JULY TWELVE NINETEEN SIXTYEIGHT, HAVE BEEN NEGATIVE To 
DATE. WILL CONTINUE EFFORTS TO INTERVIEW Wa AND 

AND WILL KEEP BUREAU ADVISES. Sf YY 
AIR MAIL COPIES ARE BEING SENT TO CHICAGO, Magen & AWD 

ST. LOUIS. ok < ty 
END oe 

GFH | 
FBI WASH Dc | | ; (pr 
P ae ” 7 f 
57 HU fy i968 CC: (0 Meng 
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556PM URGENT 7-15-68 DJK oe oe Mian 
7 aco Beles. TO DIRECTOR (44-38861) Gey 

»- FROM SPRINGFIELD (44-56}) Oo 
a ) “ | a } 

. MURKIN, __MURKIN 

| RE SPRINGFIELD TELETYPE TO BUREAU JAULY TWELVE LAST. oe 

CR 8008 CREDIT BUREAU, aLTon, ~~. 

ILLINOIS, ADVISED THIS DATE HIS RECORDS CONTAIN NO INFORMATION 

PERTAINING 10 QR (PHONETIC) OR ANY NAME SIMILIAR. , 
t. 

SI ONE SIX ONE FOUR = C ADVISED JULY TWELVE LAST EFFORTS 
. ms re TO IDENTIFY Qe HAVE BEEN UNPRODUCTIVE. SPRINGFIELD ‘- 

oo. ov, 

WILL CONTINUE EFFORTS TO INTERVIEW AND a] oy 

Pe WILL KEEP BUREAU ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS. 

MAIL COPIES TO CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND MEMPHIS, Pp. 

- END 
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Date: 7/18/68 (oY 
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Transmit the following ir: i 
(Type in prasnteat or coocs | 

Vy AIRTEL AIRMAIL ; 
ia 1 

(Priority) | 
—4------ ~~ ee bees 

; TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) - 

FROM: , SAC, ST. LOUIS (44-775) / 

RE: MURKY 
} : CR ” 

Vv OO: Memphis 
i 

Re KC airtel to Bureau, 7/12/68; Buairtel <o KC, 
7/15/68; and SL tel to KC, 7/17/68. 

' 
| RE: Geese eee Air Force 

Service Number (i]s 

Enclosed for Bureau and receiving offices are 
one copy each of Special Progress Reports, dated 3/6/' 1 
(consisting 9 pages); 8/11/65; 7/18/67; and Form KR #:. a} 
(current data for Restoration, Clemency and Parole Re ‘ew), 

7/16/68, Fort Leavenvorth, Kansas, Confinement i 
File on file at the * Personn pcords Center —*_ 
(MPRC), Louis, Mo., for(i ieaeimiatee tue revealed 
he enlisted in U. 8, Air Fofce AF) on 6/25/56 and “is= 
honorably discharged on 7/26/88 as an Airman Third Cl:.as 

i pursuant to sentence of a General Court-Martial, However, 
} additional records were located an : 716: 
{ the SAP _gervice record for Qijemimimneereee 7% 

Rare indicated that he was honorably dipcharge and 
permanently retired on 7426/58 am an Airman First Che. 8 at 
the U. 8. Disciplinary iirracks 5 Fort ag 1888, 

“A: Bureau (enc1-4p REC. ay; 7 Sie o 6/- YQ E 
2 - Kansas City (44-760) (Bnel=4) agi Mak 
2-=- Memphis (Enci-4) 7 (| Be rome, 
(8) exo: ® ow "Hino — 

” r ‘ . a . . 

poe | tiene) a 5 22) & — _. "° 

mS Fur S70 , 7 $23 19 Der ve , Lo 
2-2 vias was gare - Su: ‘. a- 
  

£. €. sn ~, ht oe. , OY ee & 
Set Re po % ete in Charge 4?” LT toe pig “ae ~ . 

falta niltee iste Sines inde, 
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BL 44-775 

by reason of phveice] disability; that the diagnosis in 
his case was “Schizophrenic reaction prranoid type, chronic, 
severe, VA Code 82533, rated at 100%"; that the disability was 
permanent, and that the date he became unfit was about June 
1957. 

He was tried and convicted by a General Ccurt- 
Martial on 12/12/57, for on or about 6/23/57, did at Goose 
Air Force Base, Labrador, with premeditation, murder another 
Airman by means of shooting him with a .45 caliber pistol. 
He was sentenced dishonorably discharge, forfeiture cf all 
pay and allowances, and confinement at hard labor for the 
term of his natura’ life. However, by General Court-artial 
Order Number 38, dated 10/10/67, pursuant to the dir:.:tion of 
the Secretary of the Air Force, the findings of guiliy 
the sentence in the general court-martial case of QR aa 
were set aside so, all rights, privileges, and p: operty 
of which had been deprived by virtue of the findings 
of guilty sentence were restored. He was released from 
confinement at the Medical Center for Federal Prisoners, 
Springfield, Missouri. 

   

  

Special Progress Report of the U. 8S. Medical Center, 
Sprin » Mo., revenled the following diagnosis f£.:r 

eonectin "Schizophrenic Reaction, Paranoid Type, Chronic, 
w acute exacerbation as characterized by an individual with 
a life history which demonstrates the incipient seed: of a 
-echizophrenic type personality with the evidence of saounting 
paranoid type of reaction throughout the years culminating 
in a gross psychotic disorganization at this time with only 
partial ama seen currently.” The records further indi- 
cated that had made two suicide attempts and that in 
1963 electro 8 therapy was initiated following ¢# :i\f- 

mutilation attempt. 

     

    

  

    

    

ps were listed as Game 

nn » Independence, Mo. 
East Prairie Migsourt 

egro male, bor ng vie Ty git ares 
and 72” tall. 
temporal. 
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Fis Veterans Adninistretin Claim Number we: shown 
7 ‘ryendé were likted as 

on ad § ; : 

Independence, Mo. 

No photograph of Ga :: contained in the 
records. 
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FL-3t (Re-. $-22-641_ 

Transr.it the following in 

. 

¢ 

FBI 

- Cote: 7/16/68 

  

(Type in planteat or code} 

  

  
    

  
  

    

Vio __AIRTEL 
(Priority) 

—-—-- ee eee b——-—~-——y- 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) 
ATTENTION: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 

FROM: AC, WEN MEMPHIS (44-1987) (P) 

SUBJECT}. Sonn n> 

: Re ye bureau airtel to Memphis, 5/27/68, regarding latent 

fingerprints of value developed on Q349 and Q350 that were sub- 

mitted by the Memphis Division. 

The FBI Identification Division is requested to 
, compare the latent fingerprints developed on 9349 and Q350 with 

the fingerprints of (RI es 

Q 
' N qe v) 

} ww) 

BR NS 

QR 
iH g& 

eo yf spp b/-Y9OR 1 ge BEF &7— 
: | recs 

vEC.ped | = 288 ~The. | ee ui 7 

- Bureau cts oe <a ———m 

- 8t. Louis (44-775) Crete), oa. —_—- . 
2 - Menphis - 

RFB:jap - Ly 
(6) - Sa . 

' 

r Approved: __ Chun. ~ "Sent _ M . Per Ss 
4. LTO Wiley Specig Agent § in Charge 
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To: SAC, Memphis (44-1987) 

From: Director, FEI (44-3861) _4}-4Q Qh 
wurKN —-FX-LOOREC-S9 

Reurairtel 7-16-68. 

Latent fingerprints previously reported of value on 

Q346 and Q350 are not identical with fingerprints of named suspect 

    

1 - Mr. Rosen 

«lhe ee 
Nas 

(cA a " ; | a § g 22 yall 
’ MAILED 21 

Tolnon — _ JUL19 1968 a “gy 
Bishop COMM-FBr 
Caspe 

Callahan 

Conrad 
Fett 

Gale 

Rosen 
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Recorded: 

Received: 

' Copy to: 

RE: 

  

pw. 12-6-63) — 

a 

Answer to: 

Date of reference communication: 

Specimens: 

    

  

inte Daley 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET. 

7/18/68 " 2:38 pi m. Reference No: 

FBI File No: 

7/18/68- , ro Latent Case No: 

SAC, MEMPHIS 

Addressee 
Examination requested by: 

MURKIN ~ 

Airtel 7/16/68 

Named suspect: 

Result of examination: Examination by: 

™ 

¥ me 

: ~ . ~ 

~ 

f 

  

Date A _Examingtioe completed oa ft JO” "7 /, L? Dictated Yesfi 
ate 

Evidence noted by: 

a P30? a Pasa ooh Uber 

ot -a 

44-1987, 
44-38861 ~~ 
91075 

Ealley 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ° 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE , b Lai. Flies 

- Lak arstery Vork Sheet 

Re . File # 

Lab. fi é -" f . 
~ bas 

te LT a. ; wes te ee) : . 
i 
, 

' 

Examination requested Ly: . | } Le ety Lovtor, (6.675) 2 hipud = 2/./55 
t Examination requested: : Date received: 

DOr rt, Pirerseint Sf 
' Result of Examination: . Examination by: 
; 

Mortim > 
j ft: pefory UY, 2rI A Bot war fe 

[- 
‘ i be retention, ue 

ranean 

Keleived by LFES 

fille ef Lilu- rte Lavery LFF S | He wy 

fe 349 Zs PiorTom WV LAD - 
Specimens submitted for examination 
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Moh ( 
Bishop eo ode ‘ q 

coe OF AMERICA. " REQUEST BH TO DETERMINE fe Fe ea. WITH 
Cons 

Felt 

cle RETEL, IF IDENTICAL, ADVISE B AU. 
Bull 
Tov 

Gan 
£3 S715 a Be 1908 

  

1 - Name Check Section 
1 -'Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. McGowan 

PLAIN TEXT 
JULY lt, 1668 

TELETYPE ' URGENT 

TO SAC, MEMPHIS (44-1987) Coa eR A Oar vENT OF OUSHICE 
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) JULI 9 4968. 

C MURKIN HYPE 
Ne —_——T 

as REURTEL JULY EIGHTEEN. 

RESULTS BUFILE CHECK RE NAMES IN RETEL FURNISHED YOU BY 

AIRTEL, ABOVE CAPTION, JULY EIGHTEEN, SIXTYEIGHT, WHICH ENCLOSED 

COPY OF MEMORANDUM FROM AAG VINSON AND BUREAU REPLY, WITH 

EXCEPTION FOLLOWING FIVE NAMES: Qi 

    

   
BUREAU FILES. 

  

=m SEE YOUR FILE @ 

  

wa BUFILES SHOW ONE REFERENCE. ABSTRACT FOR 
Be bh PI , 
D IN JUNE TWENTY- 

  

   

   
THIS COMMUNICATION INDICATES (aa 

  

buts FOUR, SIKTYEIGHT, COMMUNICATION FROM BH carniiiy “UN TE ep 
"By pk 

    
od 

4 JUL &0 168. 

——F Aes we oreeey bo ____ ce 

we} 
  

dy MAIL noowL_] TELETYPE UNIT   
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8/8/68 

CODE 
yy 

| 

\ BLEG 
- 

. CA RAM 
URGENT | 1 - Mr. McGowan 

“yj - ¥r. Long 

TO LEGAT LONDON 

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (44-38861) 

CMORKIN 
; 

 REURATRTEL SEVEN TWENTY-SIX, SIX 

DOCUMENT NINE IN-REPORT OF NEW SCOTLAND YARD ENC 

WITH RE COMMUNICATION LISTS AN ITEM "ONE - BARCLAYS BANK 

SLIP IN NAME OF SNEYD" THE PROPERTY OF SUBJECT. YOU SHOULD 

DETERMINE IF ANY INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED BY NEW SCOTLAND 

oa RE THIS ITEM, IF 80, RESULTS THEREOF AND SUBMIT RESULTS 

70 BUREAU, MEMPHIS HAS OBTAINED COPY OF THIS ITEM AND HAS 

72 

FORWARDED IT TO YOU BY AIR MAIL ON EIGHT EIGHT INSTANT 

Lt = aa AeEL L/- 5020 

TY-EIGHT. 
of 

t 

LOSED : 
; a 

<> ss AYR MAIL TO MEMPHIS. 
REG. B 

  

       

  

1 - Foreign | 

REL:c 

iA 

(5) (0 RED oe 

NOTE: By 
4 7/26/68, Legat, London enclosed 

- & report of New Scotland Yard, which is the results of their 

-Tolaon investigation concerning the activities of James Earl Ray 

while in London, England. Included in the investigation is 

sions of Ray located in his 

land, to Brussels, 

    

DeLoaoch 

| Buk =«~Cé«é fj «CList of the personal posses 

a suitcase which was shipped from, pgne? on, Eng 

* Conrad Belgium, on 6/8/68.. An An- igen. in his Perea possession is 

whe ¢ Se =k Po if3 

  

Felt 

Gale 

tls Norg. rau PAGE TWO... 
' Rosen —___—__ y | Sullivan ——_—— \o 

| PEG by we? MEL 

    

~ rave 
Trotter ——____ 

Tele. SSEBAUS 1003 MA TELETYPE UNIT 

  

Gane 

FE Sk ene gene etm en ere irene  



  

fare RRR SNN SN EERIE eres on 

NOTE CONTINUED: 

"One - Barclays Bank Slip in name of Sneyd." These personal 

possessions of Ray are now in the hands of Shelby County 

Sheriff in Memphis, Tennessee. Our Memphis Office advises 

that it appears that this is a transaction involving a 

change of currency from Portuguese to English, as the 

slip is for Barclays Heathrow Airport branch, and the 

date of the transaction is 5/17/68, the day that Ray 

returned to London from Portugal.. The Memphis Division 

has obtained a copy of this item from the Shelby County 

Sheriff and they are forwarding a copy of this direct to 

Legat Minnich and, of course, are furnishing the Bureau 

with copy. Legat is being advised to this effect. 

We do not have the results of any investigation 

conducted by New Scotland Yard regarding this slip nor 

do we have any information indicating the significance 

of this slip. It is possible that New Scotland Yard conducted 

investigation concerning this particular item as they do not 

record the results of negative investigation. We are 

- requesting our Legat, London to determine if investigation 

conducted and if so, to submit results to Bureau. It is 

possible that subject did make a deposit in a bank, however, 

our Legat advises that New Scotland Yard authorities could 

not locate any bank account 6r safe deposit box of the 

subject in London. e
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¢ REUVAIRTEL 8-5~-68, SUBMTNG PALM PRINTS OF **" ¥ AND JOUN LARRY RAY. LATENT |. - PRINTS PR EVIOUSLY REPORTED THIS CASE NOT. 4 “| IDENT FGR AND PALM PRINTS OF JERRY OR JOHN 
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1 ae aca Secs lenin an bi nae ie bei abadst ubcciuitbaititsecacs 9 

UNITED STATES GO .x.wWMENT xf 

 Memora ndum 
: vv FBI (91-34552) DATE: 4/30/70 

SA > SAC, WFO (91-4794) (RUC) 

  

ve UNSUBS (2); Farmers Bank of Liberty, 
‘Cyiberty, Tilinois 0 0 0 

10/17/69 ~ 
, BR 

py (00:81) 

  

ReSlIairtel to Bureau, dated 3/26/70. 

  

. ~ Subscriber to Washington, D.C. telephone 347-3837 1s the Committee 
To Investigate Assassinations, 927 15th Street, N. W. No further inquiry-— 

“Ye being made by WFO. WFO Indices negative. / . 
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‘TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) 

FROM: SAC, SAVANNAH (44-1766) (P AC, BAY ( ) {P) 

SUBJECT: Cronin . 

Re Bureau airtel, 7/25/68. 

ae The Bureau's attention is directed to Savannah airtel 
‘to Bureau dated 6/25/68 captioned "National States Rights Party; 
RM (Organization), Bufile 105-66233", setting out information 
that Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, NSRP Director, bad announced that the 
Patriotic Legal Aid Fund of Savannah had offered to defend JAMES 
EARL RAY, accused layer of MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Ta Copies of this airtel and letterhead memorandum 
~were furnished to Birmingham and Memphis at that time. 

  

, Savannah will alert its sources to advise this office | 
propptly of any information concerning» future contacts with RAY. 
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10/31 /68 

TR 1 - Mr. Long ; 

To: SAC, Memphis (44-1987) 

From: Director, FBI (44~38861) 

URKEN 

Bureau is in receipt of a copy of a letter from 
James Earl Ray addressed to J. B. Stoner, Savannah, Georgia, 
as provided to you by the Sheriff of Shelby County, Memphis, 
Tennessee. This letter is thanking Stoner for coming to 
Memphis and atates that Ray's brother will be in touch with 

| Stoner, 

_ In your teletype of 9/30/68, you advised that in the / 
motion filed by Arthur J. Hanes, Ray's attorney, in Shelby NO 
County Criminal Court, Memphis, Tennessee, pertaining to Lf) 
Ray's corresponding with his attorney, Judge W. Preston Battle» 
ruled that written notes exchanged between Ray and his attorney 
are privileged; however, the Shelby County Sheriff or his 
designated agent has the authority to peruse these notes to 
Getermine if there is any attempt to breach security of the 

\ jail. These notes should not be perused for the purpose of 
ascertaining the full contents of the messaqes. . 

In view of the above order of W. Preston Battle, you 
should not accept any written communication from the sheriff 
regarding correspondence between Ray and other individuals. 
If it is not in violation of the court order you may accept 

| intormat son from the sheriff if he volunteers this information ‘ 
l basi ly. 

oan : 
and it is.on an oral basis only SO. fi/ - 25 obf (53/0 i A Ae REL: gcw ge " “S 
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+ Bureau is in receipt of a copy of a letter tronf James Earl Ray addressed to J. B. Stoner, Savannah, Georgia,, aS provided by the Sheriff of Shelby County, Memphis, Tennessee, to our Memphis Office. This letter is thanking Stoner for coming to Memphis and states that Ray's brother will be in touch with Stoner. 

Memphis by teletype of 9-30-68, advised that in the Motion filed by Arthur J, Hanes, Ray's attorney, in Shelby County Criminal Court, MetipHis, Tennessee, pertaining to Ray's corresponding with his attorney, Judge yw. Preston Battle, ruled that written notes exchanged between Ray and his attorney are privileged; however, the Shelby County Sheriff or his designated agent has the authority to peruse these notes to determine if there is any attempt to breach Security of the jail. These notes Should not be perused for the purpose of ascertaining the full contents of the messares. 

This comaunication is advising Memphis not to accept any written communication from the sheriff regarding Ray's correspondence; however, they may accept information on an oral basis from the sheriff. Memphis also being instructed to insure that the acceptance of this oral information is not in violation of the court order. 

Prior information indicates that Ray has been in contact with J. B. Stoner with 8 view towards engaging him as counsel, although Hanes continues to be Ray's attorney of record. 
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POSSIBLE COBTACT BY SHELBY CO. OFFICIALS. 

BAC, 8O FURTHER INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED BY MK. 
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: letter on 7/26/68, to Janes Earl Ray, Shelby County, 
slemphis, Tenn, Source sdvised appeared to "be a check Inside the registered letter. si is described es a white 
nle,cege 43, .6°3" tall, 170 pounds Bureau indices, .Newsrk 
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‘NOTE CONTINUED: <C; 

    

al We have been advised that AUSA in Memphis in a aid 
: nonrelated case completely researched the matter of the 

Sheriff of Shelby County, Tennessee, having the right to 
censor incoming and outgoing mail of prisoners. He found - 
the Sheriff has the legal right to do so. : 
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on accepting inforustion obtained ty Sheriff sorris after Battle's order that: Ray's 

mail with lewyers not be examined ober then casusiiy, to be sure it held no indicetion 

of intended escave. Hy said serely don't take it in writing but do take it orslly. 
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